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Hare(s) Bonn Bugle 

Venue Pyrford Common 

ONON Chez Bonn Bugle 

BONN BUGLE GOES I T  
ALONE AND EXCELS  IN 
HASHING HOSPITAL ITY  

Despite clashing with the 
Faroes Nash hash a good size 
pack coalesced on pyrford 
common. 

Pyr = fire … Ford = 
Water… common = house of 
commons    = a place where 
useless mps  were burnt or 
drowned in days of yore. 

The cooling air had caused 
a fashion emergency amongst 
many, with a wide spectrum 
of choices.  Rhum wore a gilet 
( not jaune – more daily mail 
mail order ).  There were 
singlets (vests) / tees ….    1 
layer / 2 layers / 3 layers  …..  
Long sleeved  / short  …..   
shorts/ leggings / both.  And 
one wearing the Scottish 
soccer strip. 

Ole farmer Teq was wearing 
his size 12 wellies. 

Our newest recruit – 
subsequently named royal 

 

Jelly - asked all of the pack 
their hash names with great 
bewilderment.  She then asked 
what does an RA actually do – 
no one knew the answer???? 

Excitement rose as we 
prepared for the off and waited 
with baited breath for le pro as 
senior ranking officer to get 
things underway.  Lady C and 
Teq then popped into the 
bushes for relief before the off.  
By the time they returned le 
pro had leprorogued the start 
and decided that the rabble 
should depart without 
guidance. 

An entropic launch soon 
gave way to order, and a jolly 
ole trail well marked 
throughout.  We passed some 
nice well trimmed lawns with 
flags in,  where a few people 
had littered with small white 
balls ( future hash name for 

someone??).. as a keen keep 
Britain tidy member your scribe 
hastily picked these up.  Despite 
the SCB route being well marked 
the knitting circle being either 
blind or delusional carried on 
with the r*nners. 

As we progressed we saw :- 
The botty house ! 
Part of the mock up for stone 

henge 
A tree with about 100 pairs of 

shoes in it.  
Urban myth is that trees in 

shoes = drugs available – by the 
number of shoes this must have 
been the Woking cartel hq.  After 
30 minutes no dealers arrived so 
we moved on. 

On trail we were joined by the 
Woking And North Kingston    
(pause while acronym worked 
out)  noise abatement and 
rambler group – who shouted at 
us to shut up  !!  to little avail…. 

One of many great things 
about the hash is the 
camaraderie as we jog and chat 
….  Football, cricket, general 
boll*cks  and time passes like a 
flash.  In no time at all we were 
back at the dogging site and off 
to our hare’s on in. 

Whilst some devoured with 
relish the hors  d’ oeuvres  
(peanuts in armour / dips / 
nachos / biscuits )  4 valiant 
souls tried for many minutes to 
light the heater.  Being male, 
none would read the 
instructions.  Eventually they 
gave in read the hand book  and 
lit it in 5 seconds.  Meanwhile 
ole farmer Teq had long since 
lit a real fire which was roaring. 

Plenty of ale and wine were 
on the table, glasses were 
charged, and le pro took stage 
to eloquently make up a load of 
unjust charges.  Down downs 
were downed to a rather limited 
selection of hash songs ( could 
do better - see teacher).  Royal 
Jelly was named after some 

First Friday Hash 

wholly inappropriate 
suggestions were ruled out – 
lord!! 

The meal was unveiled and 
what fine scoff it was too  - 
tasty tasty very very tasty.  
Our hare did us proud …… 
Hussar. 

As your scribed said 
farewells - for fear of Lady 
Chatterley waiting with rolling 
pin – Atalanta said how much 
she had enjoyed listening to 
3s4d and Teq  discussing roof 
bolts and bees. 

Roll on the next event at the 
Garibaldi. 

Surrey F2H3 goes from 
strength to strength. 

 
 
ON diddly ON. 
 
3s/4d 

MOA 1 

Our Bonny Hare 
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First Friday Hash 
Colour Supplement  

Sinners 

Virgin! 

Dregs 

The RA’s Pronouncements: 
“Friday Poets Day [Piss Off Early, Tomor-
row’s Saturday MB] 
Virgins. Fi Burn and Mark 
Returnees The Parkers 
Hare Bonn Bugle. 
Christening Birthing Blanket’s granddaughter 
as Royal Jelly  
Sinners: 
Nobody listening except Me .......3s4d 
In the bushes ...........Teq and Lady Chatterley
(Rhum deputised) 
Glory Hunting..........Bonn Bugle” 

Oh let me be, your 
Teddy Bear 

Royal Jelly 


